Check List & Important Instructions for M.B.B.S. Students of 2019 Batch

All the candidates who have been allotted seat through UP NEET UG – 2019 in MBBS Program for the Academic session 2019-2020 in SRMS Institute of Medical Sciences, Bareilly are hereby informed that you have to report in the college office (reporting date will be given on your Email/message & our website www.srms.ac.in/ims) with followings:

Fees:
Remaining amount of fee after admission from Nodal Centre has to be paid on or before reporting in the college.

List of Documents to be submitted in Original & One photocopy set:

1. Admission Letter issued by Nodal Centre
2. Seat Allotment Letter Print Out
3. NEET 2019 Admit Card (issued from NTA)
4. NEET 2019 Rank Card (issued from NTA)
5. UP NEET Online Registration Print Out
6. High School Marksheet
7. High School Certificate
8. Intermediate/Equivalent Marksheet
9. Intermediate/Equivalent Certificate
11. Character Certificate
12. Migration Certificate
13. Transfer Certificate (T.C.)
14. 05 Pass Port size recent colored Photographs
15. 06 self address envelop with Rs. 25 postal stamp each
16. Adhar Card copy
17. Pan Card copy
18. Passport copy

Hostel (Triple Seated Air Conditioned Room):
Hostel Allotment will be made at the time of registration on the same day of reporting. Candidates are also informed that the below mentioned items will be provided in the Hostel room by the Institute.

Bed – 1, Mattress – 1, Pillow – 1, Almirah – 1, Table – 1 & Chair – 1

All other necessary items of their need will have to be arranged by themselves.

Dress Code:
Candidates have to come with sufficient number of uniform (as per your need) as detailed below.

For Girls & Boys: 

**Summer** - Dark Steel Grey Trousers (*flair should not be narrow*), Plain White Full Sleeves Shirt, White Socks & Black oxford Shoes.

(Tie and White knee length full sleeves Apron will be provided by the Institute).

**Winter** - Same as summer and Navy Blue Sweater, Navy Blue Blazer,

*Note: Navy Blue Blazer for both Boys & Girls, will be provided by the Institute on payment basis.*

Note:
- All Books & Dissection Box will be available on discounted rate in college campus through the Book–Seller.
- CUG SIM will be provided by the Institute and allowed use of smart phone in non prohibited area.
- Use of other Sim card is strictly prohibited & punishable.
- Any Phone, Tablet and Laptop in academic block (Class rooms/Labs/Demonstration Room/Library/Reading Room/Hospital/Clinical Postings etc.) are strictly prohibited & punishable.
- The regular Classes of students of MBBS session 2019-2020 will start as per MCI/DGMEUP notification. All the students are advised to come accordingly.